NEW AND
REPLACEMENT PARTS
OPTIMUM SUPPLY
BÜCKER + ESSING has been a reliable and
reputed specialist for repairing gas and diesel
engines for the past 55 years.
We are therefore highly familiar with spare parts.
Before we include a spare part into our product
range, our quality management tests it inside
and out. And then it is put through its paces in a
practical test: We know precisely what parts are
reliable. We use this know-how to offer you support and advice.
Be it original parts or parts in OEM quality: We
stock more than 80,000 spare parts and replacement components available for all conventional
gas and diesel engines, such as MAN, MWM,
MTU, Mercedes and Scania, in our spare parts
warehouse in Lingen (Ems).

We also supply professionally repaired components, such as cylinder heads, intercoolers or
turbochargers as replacement components. If
certain components are no longer available on
the market, we can also help by reproducing
them. If we no longer have articles on stock, we
will be happy to order them for you.
Any orders placed by 3pm will be delivered in an
express overnight shipment, so that you have the
goods the next morning.
The BÜCKER + ESSING new and spare part program for your gas and diesel engines:
COMPONENT REPLACEMENT
SPARE PARTS
WEAR PARTS
MAINTENANCE KITS

YOUR BENEFITS
High availability: More than 80,000 ready-toinstall new and spare parts on stock
Fast delivery: Express overnight shipment of
orders placed by 3pm

Test quality: Certified pursuant to RALGZ 797 and DIN EN ISO 9001:2015
Telephone support: By our trained spare
part specialists

Bücker + Essing GmbH I Friedrich-Ebert-Straße 125 I D-49811 Lingen I Tel. +49 591 71050

www.buecker-essing.de

EIN UNTERNEHMEN DER

COMPONENTS, SPARE AND WEAR PARTS
FOR GAS AND DIESEL ENGINES
COMPONENT REPLACEMENT

Cylinder heads

Intercooler

All components have been professionally
overhauled in the factory. We also offer you
replacement components: when you return
your old part, we will reimburse the deposit
for this part.

Turbocharger

AGR modules

SPARE PARTS

Pistons, liners, sealing
material etc. in OEM quality

Compressors

Injection pumps

WEAR PARTS

Piston rods

MAINTENANCE KITS

Spark plugs, oil filter, air filter
etc. in in OEM quality

Pre-fabricated maintenance
kits specifically designed for the
respective maintenance level

ORDER NOW:
OTHER SERVICES
Maintenance & repairs of gas and
diesel engines
Replacement engines
Small series productions and modifications

GAS-COMPONENTS
T +49 591 7105 - 264 oder - 279
E vertrieb.gas@buecker-essing.de
DIESEL-COMPONENTS
T +49 591 7105 - 239 oder - 242
E vertrieb.diesel@buecker-essing.de
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